1 INTRODUCTION
==============

Mastitis, an inflammatory response of the cow's udder, is one of the most problematic diseases in dairy herds. It can be caused by bacteria of contagious or environmental origin and can be either clinical (with visible symptoms) or subclinical (without visible symptoms), with clinical mastitis (CM) being the more severe and costly form. It has been estimated that the annual cost of CM to the U.S. dairy industry is about \$1.7--2 billion, which represents 11% of the total value of U.S. milk production.[@b1] In Sweden, it has been estimated that the cost of mastitis (clinical and subclinical) is about 5% of total gross margin in a 150-cow dairy herd.[@b2] The economic arguments for reducing the incidence of mastitis are significant in today's dairy industry, where farmers face increasingly volatile input and output prices, meaning that economic returns are also more volatile. The upside of higher riskiness in economic outcomes is generally valued in positive terms, but the downsides are more problematic and can lead to liquidity problems and eventual bankruptcy. One way of coping with the downsides of riskiness in economic outcomes would be to reduce the incidence of mastitis.

Apart from the economic imperative, there are animal welfare considerations for reducing the incidence of mastitis, as it is painful for the cow. From the farmer's perspective, knowing that production animals are suffering may significantly compromise personal happiness and the legitimacy of farming, thus bringing consequences beyond the pure economic effects.[@b3] In addition, CM is associated with undesirable use of antibiotics, which is a public health concern. In the United States, it is accepted practice to use antibiotics in dairy herds for preventative purposes,[@b4] while Swedish legislation stipulates that antibiotic therapy may only be initiated after a diagnosis has been made by a veterinarian. The concern about overuse of antibiotics is based on the risk of resistance developing in bacteria, which would further elevate the adverse economic consequences and the concerns about public health.

Farmers can control mastitis and thereby reduce its incidence by applying various mastitis control options (MCO). However, the current understanding of farmers' management behavior in relation to mastitis management is limited, although knowledge of this would be of significant benefit in developing advisory tools for use in the agricultural industry and in policy design. MCO are risky to the farmer in the sense that the actual outcome in terms of reduction in mastitis incidence from actions taken cannot be guaranteed, and such options are therefore typically associated with a tradeoff between the benefit they provide and their riskiness. Earlier findings suggest that the benefit perception of individuals concerns all features that make a situation attractive, and that this is based on heuristics and experience.[@b5] The risk perception of individuals, however, is related to cognitive information processing[@b5] and/or affective evaluations.[@b6],[@b7] Furthermore, evidence suggests that there is a negative correlation between perceptions of risk and benefits associated with a certain situation.[@b8] This suggests that the preference of individuals for risky options is a function of this tradeoff.[@b9]

Prospect theory[@b10],[@b11] states that the utility individuals associate with risky options depends on the reference point taken. Integrating risk-benefit analysis with prospect theory would allow an analysis of how individuals differ in their evaluation and integration of the risks and benefits, while taking reference point into explicit consideration.

Accordingly, the overall aim of this study was to identify the type of management behavior farmers exhibit when choosing MCO to reduce the incidence of CM. In an initial step, farmers' attitudes to risky MCO in the risk-benefit framework were identified.[@b9] This allowed the identification of farmers' preferred groups of MCO to cope with risk associated with CM. In a second step, evaluations of risks and benefits were compared in order to determine how farmers differ in their evaluation of MCO when their individual reference point (their current CM incidence) is taken into explicit consideration. The novel contribution of this study lies in its approach of integrating managerial decision making based on domain-specific risk attitudes with the behavioral insights from prospect theory.

While farmers' general risk perceptions have been widely studied from various theoretical standpoints,[@b12]--[@b19] farmers' risk attitudes in relation to MCO have not previously been analyzed. Therefore, this study sought to help agricultural advisory services by providing insights into the management behavior of farmers that determines their work to reduce mastitis, farmers' evaluations of MCO, and how they make choices among different types of MCO. This would allow advice that fitted the needs of the individual farmer to be developed. The findings were also intended for use by policymakers in devising schemes to reduce the incidence of mastitis and thereby improve farm animal welfare and reduce the use of antibiotics by focusing on effective mastitis control.

2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
======================

This study is based on a behavioral framework for identifying farmers' attitudes to MCO. Attitudes represent the individual's idea of objects and thus exist in the mind of the individual.[@b20] Attitudes are viewed as summary evaluations of psychological objects, i.e., a feeling of liking, disliking, or indifference to a particular object.[@b20],[@b21] There is strong consensus in the extant literature that behavioral intentions and behaviors, when mediated by motivation, are guided by people's attitudes.[@b21]--[@b24] Farmers' management behavior in relation to MCO is perceived to be based on their attitudes; these are assumed to be composed of the farmers' beliefs about MCO, which are formed from their perceptions. There is hence a causal relationship from perceptions to beliefs, which compose the attitudes, and finally to behavioral intentions and behaviors, with the last link mediated by motivation. This is in line with behavioral approaches to studying farmers' risk attitudes in general.[@b13],[@b19]

People's attitudes to options with risky outcomes can be described in a risk-return framework, where individuals face an affective tradeoff between the benefit they believe will accrue from an option and the riskiness of that option.[@b9] Importantly, it is not comparisons between alternative states of the world that are modeled, but instead the hedonistic range between benefit and risk in the mind of the decisionmaker. This framework is appealing in the present case because it recognizes that options may have both positive and negative affective outcomes. Furthermore, the risk-benefit framework[@b9] allows analysis of where individuals differ in their integration of the benefits and riskiness of the options. In particular, people's attitudes, or in the terminology of Weber *et al*.,[@b9] preferences, for options with risky outcomes can be defined as:[@b9] where *X* refers to an option with a risky outcome. Hence, defining farmers' attitudes to risky MCO according to the model in Equation (1) involves viewing the attitudes to each option as a composite variable consisting of the sum of the expected benefit and perceived risk. Attitudes to risky options may differ across risky domains or areas, which means that individuals may hold different attitudes to risky options depending on the type of risk involved.[@b9] Hence, individuals may be risk averse when considering risk in one domain, while they are risk taking in other domains. Risky options can be grouped according to the domains they belong to. Attitudes to risky options can then be evaluated at domain level.

Insights from prospect theory[@b10],[@b11] state that individuals represent choices in terms of losses or gains relative to a reference point and that there is an asymmetry in the decision utility[@b25] derived from a gain compared with the corresponding disutility derived from a loss relative to a reference point. In terms of the risk-benefit framework,[@b9] this implies that individuals' evaluations of the benefits and risks associated with risky options are likely to depend on whether the evaluation is made in the benefit or risk domain.

In the original version of prospect theory,[@b10],[@b11] the asymmetry in the evaluation relative to a loss or a gain is due to loss aversion. It appears as though choices framed as gains compared with a reference point receive less impact in terms of change in utility compared with choices framed as losses relative to the same reference point. This means that the disutility from a loss is larger than the utility from a corresponding gain. In terms of the risk-benefit framework,[@b9] prospect theory suggests that an option evaluated in the benefit domain will be attributed less impact than the same option evaluated in the risk domain. However, loss aversion has been proven to be dependent on the size of stakes; in particular, loss aversion has been found to be reversed in cases where the stakes are small.[@b26] This implies that when a decision concerns a relatively small amount of money or a relatively small sacrifice in other terms, the utility obtained from a gain in relation to the reference point is larger than the disutility derived from a corresponding loss compared with the reference point.

Viewing attitudes to risky options in the risk-benefit framework and describing them in terms of prospect theory, especially as regards the loss aversion and reversed loss aversion notation, mean that information on decisionmakers' management behavior can be derived from the evaluations they make of options with risky outcomes. In particular, we propose that the relative strength of attitudes in benefit domains compared with attitudes in risk domains can be used to evaluate whether decisionmakers think of options as being relatively large or small sacrifices. Based on an examination of the strengths of attitudes in the benefit domain and of those in the risk domain in relation to MCOs available to farmers, the following hypotheses were formulated:

If attitudes to a risky option framed in the benefit domain are weaker than attitudes to the same option framed in the risk domain, farmers are loss averse and act according to original prospect theory in their decision making about MCO. Mastitis control in this case is evaluated by farmers as being about relatively large sacrifices.If attitudes to a risky option framed in the benefit domain are stronger than attitudes to the same option framed in the risk domain, farmers are reverse loss averse. Mastitis control in this case is evaluated by farmers as being about relatively small sacrifices.

For the purposes of the present study, attitudes were considered latent constructs and tapped via psychometric measurement variables.[@b27] The psychometric approach is well anchored within cognitive psychology, since it can be expected that contextual, social, and cultural variables influence perceptions of risks and benefits.[@b28] Farmers' beliefs about the benefits and risks associated with a number of MCO were used as measurement variables in this study. A central question in the measurement of latent constructs is the direction of causality between the measurement variables and the underlying latent construct, which governs the technique used to elicit the latent construct.[@b29]--[@b31] In this study, causality was assumed to go from the latent attitude construct to the measurement variables. This is in line with previous research on farmers' risk attitudes.[@b13]--[@b15],[@b19] Farmers' beliefs about the benefits and risks associated with various MCO were thus considered to be guided by the underlying attitude construct.

DATA AND METHODS FOR ASSESSING ATTITUDES
========================================

Data for this study were collected through an extensive self-administered postal questionnaire sent in May 2011 to a sample of 898 Swedish dairy farmers. The sample was drawn from the database of the Swedish official milk recording scheme, which was run by the Swedish Dairy Association. Data were stratified according to housing and milking system: all herds with free-stalls and an automatic milking system (AMS) (*n* = 298) were included in the study, and a sample of 300 herds with tie-stalls and pipeline milking and 300 herds with free-stalls and parlor milking was identified by randomization from all farms in the respective populations. The sample was not representative of the population of Swedish dairy farmers, as most still house their cows in tie-stalls. However, stratifying the sample according to housing system allowed us to capture possible differences in perceptions of MCO associated with different housing systems. The questionnaire was part of a larger research project and comprised a total of nine pages and 23 questions, several of which were designed with subquestions. Completion of the questionnaire was estimated to take approximately 30 minutes. Dispatch and collection were managed by Statistics Sweden. The questionnaire was pretested on two researchers, one with experience of designing questionnaires and one with experience of mastitis research. The questionnaire was also reviewed for clarity by Statistics Sweden. Each questionnaire was distributed together with a lottery ticket to increase the respondents' willingness to reply. The instructions provided with the questionnaire specifically requested that the person responsible for udder health in the herd should answer the questionnaire.

A total of 428 answers were received, after one reminder, which corresponded to a response rate of 48%. This is comparable to the 47% response rate obtained in another recent study of Swedish farmers.[@b19] However, several respondents did not correctly answer all questions, meaning that several questionnaires suffered from missing values in some of the questions, possibly because the farmers found them difficult to answer. This meant that the statistical procedures were based on considerably smaller samples (163 and 175 observations, respectively). An analysis of differences between the respondents whose answers appeared in the final analyses and those for whom data had to be omitted revealed that the former were younger and considered the incidence of CM in their herds to be a smaller problem. Furthermore, compared with the original data set, there was an underrepresentation of farmers with AMS among those retained in the final analyses, possibly because these farmers felt less motivated to answer questions about the suggested MCOs. The results need to be interpreted in light of this. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows descriptive statistics for the study sample at the stage when there was an even distribution of farms with pipeline milking, parlor milking, and automatic milking. The respondents evaluated their own incidence of CM to be quite low, with an average figure of 2.55.

###### 

**Table I** Descriptive Statistics on the Study Sample

                                                                       Mean Value                               Standard Deviation
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------
  Type of production (1 if conventional; 0 if organic)                 0.86                                     n.a.
  Pipeline milking (1 if yes; 0 if no)                                 0.33^[a](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}^   n.a.
  Milking parlor (1 if yes; 0 if no)                                   0.36^[a](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}^   n.a.
  Automatic milking system (1 if yes; 0 if no)                         0.37^[a](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}^   n.a.
  Size of herd                                                         107.3                                    75.94
  Self-assessment of incidence of clinical mastitis in the herd 2010   2.55                                     0.788
  (5 = very high; 1 = very low)                                                                                 

Farms may have several milking systems, hence the total exceeds 1.00.

3.1 Scale Design
----------------

In order to assess farmers' attitudes to MCO under the premise that decisions about MCO are risky and using the risk-benefit framework,[@b9] two classes of questions were devised. The first class (the benefit version) assessed farmers' beliefs about how important the suggested MCO can be to reduce the incidence of CM in their herds, on a 1--5 Likert scale, and the second class (the risk version) assessed their beliefs about the risk of increased CM incidence associated with not implementing the MCO, also on a 1--5 Likert scale. It was assumed that reduction in the incidence of mastitis was a benefit to the farmer and hence the first class of questions was used to assess the benefit part of the risk-benefit framework.[@b9] The second class of questions was used to assess the farmers' beliefs about risks. In total, a set of 21 MCO selected to reflect Swedish farming practices and recommendations from advisory services about feasible ways to reduce the incidence of mastitis were studied.

Farmers were asked to evaluate the MCO identified in the (benefit and risk versions) of questions. The questions in the risk version were phrased as the negative of the questions in the benefit version. For example, in the benefit version the MCO "All cows prestripped" was suggested to reduce the incidence of CM in the herd and the farmer was asked to indicate his/her opinion of this on the Likert scale. In the risk version, this MCO was negatively worded into "Not all cows prestripped" (can increase the risk of CM in the herd), and the farmer was again asked to indicate his/her opinion of this. Response options on a 1--5 Likert scale were anchored to facilitate interpretation of the results. Hence each response option was given an interpretation: "not at all," "somewhat," "neutral," "quite," and "very," where "not at all" referred to end point 1 and "very" to end point 5. The opt-out alternative "not relevant" was provided as a response option for respondents who had housing and milking systems they believed did not comply with implementation of a certain MCO. The respondents were specifically asked to rate MCO that they had not implemented, but that could have been implemented in their herds, and were in these cases asked to evaluate the effect they anticipated the option would have. Descriptive statistics on the farmers' evaluations of the MCO are presented in the Appendix.

3.2 Assessing Attitudes
-----------------------

Farmers' attitudes to MCO were assessed with exploratory common factor analysis (ECFA). This method allows assessment of latent constructs, where a reflective relationship between the constructs and their measurement indicators can be assumed[@b30] in a situation where no previously established measurement scale exists. The factorability of the matrices of measurement items was evaluated with Kaiser's overall measure of sampling adequacy (KMO). A factorable matrix has an overall KMO and individual KMO of each measurement item above 0.5.[@b32] Both matrices met these requirements.

ECFA groups measurement items to factors based on the correlations between each measurement item and the underlying attitude construct and the correlations between the measurement items. The factors are taken to represent the underlying latent constructs, in this case the farmers' attitudes to MCO. The decision on the number of factors to retain was guided by the eigenvalues of the factors and by the desire to obtain a comprehensive solution that could be interpreted in a meaningful way.

Measurement items with insignificant factor loadings were removed one at a time, starting with the measurement items with the lowest commonalities, until only items with significant loadings were retained. Measurement items loading significantly on two or more factors were also deleted.

The final factor solutions were rotated before being interpreted. Rotation was based on the oblique (oblimin) technique because it allows factors to be correlated. Attitudes to MCO are likely to be correlated across domains and hence the oblique rotation technique was expected to provide a factor solution with theoretically more valid factors. The final factor solutions were also evaluated with respect to reliability. To this end, measures of item-to-item correlation, item-to-total correlation, and Cronbach's alpha were used.[@b32] Recommended cut-off values of these measures (0.3, 0.5, and 0.6, respectively[@b32]) were used as reference points for the evaluation of reliability.

4 RESULTS
=========

4.1 Exploratory Common Factor Analysis
--------------------------------------

Farmers' evaluations of the MCO were factor analyzed with the ECFA. One factor analysis was applied on the benefit version of the measurement items and one on the risk version. In this way, decomposed measures of farmers' attitudes to MCO were obtained, explicitly taking the benefit and risk domains into consideration.

In the factor analysis of the benefit domain, as many as 11 of the 21 items had to be removed on the grounds that they did not load significantly on any factor or that they loaded highly on two factors. In the risk domain, seven measurement items were removed on these grounds. The overall KMO of the final factor matrices was 0.716 and 0.825 for the benefit and risk domain, respectively, with individual KMO ranges of 0.615--0.826 and 0.701--0.942, respectively. This shows that the final matrices were suitable for factor analysis.

The rotated factor structure of farmers' attitudes to MCO in the benefit domain is shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and for MCO in the risk domain in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. In both domains, factor structures with two retained factors were obtained. This implies that in both domains the attitude construct can be interpreted as being two-dimensional. In the benefit domain, the first factor comprised measurement items related to grouping of cows and applying milking order, while the second factor comprised measurement items related to the use of hygiene routines and fodder regimes. From a managerial behavior point of view, the first factor was interpreted as reflecting a benefit domain about a more reactive strategy to group cows and apply milking order so as to prevent the spread of infection on detection of individual cows with udder-health problems. The second factor was interpreted as reflecting a benefit domain about a more proactive and precautionary strategy to prevent mastitis occurring. These factors were named "grouping cows and applying milking order to prevent spread of existing infection" and "working in a precautionary way to prevent mastitis occurring." The factor structure obtained in the risk domain closely resembled the structure obtained in the benefit domain, but the order of the factors was reversed. Accordingly, the first factor in the risk domain was interpreted as relating to "not working in a precautionary way to prevent mastitis occurring" and the second factor as relating to "not grouping cows and applying milking order to prevent spread of existing infection." Hence, from a managerial behavior point of view the factors differed, especially with respect to the reactive or proactive strategy they involved.

###### 

**Table II** Rotated Factor Structure for Benefit Factors (*n* = 163)

                                                          Factor 1 *Grouping Cows*   
  ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------
  Yards cleaned at least twice a day                                                 0.530
  Cows in milk grouped according to udder-health status   0.675                      
  Dry cows grouped according to udder-health status       0.453                      
  Gloves worn by milking staff during every milking                                  0.512
  Cows with CM milked last                                0.763                      
  Cows with high SCC milked last                          0.828                      
  Teat-cup liners replaced according to manufacturer's                               0.509
   recommendations                                                                   
  Dry cows fed a mineral feed that covers their needs                                0.598
  Calving in single pens cleaned between calvings                                    0.535
  Feeding plans continuously reviewed and revised when                               0.632
   needed                                                                            
  Cronbach's alpha                                        0.779                      0.719
  Range, item-to-item correlation                         0.255--0.701               0.204--0.445
  Range, item-to-total correlation                        0.725--0.859               0.558--0.698

Underlying scale: 1--5.

*Note*: Only significant loadings displayed.

###### 

**Table III** Rotated Factor Structure for Risk Factors (*n* = 175)

                                                                                                                    Factor 2 *Not Grouping*
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------------------
  Cows in milk not grouped according to their udder-health status                                                   0.561
  Gloves not worn by milking staff during every milking                                              0.613          
  Dirty udders are not washed with water or dried before attaching the cluster                       0.489          
  All cows not treated with postmilking teat disinfectant                                            0.517          
  Clusters not rinsed with warm water after milking cows with CM^[b](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}^   0.464          
  Cows with CM not milked last                                                                                      0.909
  Cows with high SCC^[c](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}^ not milked last                                              0.851
  Cows not kept standing at least 30 minutes after milking                                           0.470          
  Teat-cup liners not replaced according to manufacturer's recommendations                           0.609          
  Dry cow therapy not administered in consultation with veterinarian                                 0.609          
  Udder-health status of the herd not regularly discussed with veterinarian                          0.682          
  Dry cows not fed a mineral feed that covers their needs                                            0.576          
  Calving not in single pens cleaned between calvings                                                0.656          
  Feeding plans not continuously reviewed and revised when needed                                    0.595          
  Cronbach's alpha                                                                                   0.846          0.834
  Range, item-to-item correlation                                                                    0.157--0.568   0.516--0.809
  Range, item-to-total correlation                                                                   0.565--0.703   0.826--0.918

Underlying scale: 1--5.

Clinical mastitis.

Somatic cell count.

*Note*: Only significant loadings displayed.

In terms of reliability, all factors were associated with high Cronbach's alpha values, in the range 0.719--0.846. Furthermore, item-to-total correlations were all above the cut-off value of 0.5[@b32] whereas the item-to-item correlations in some cases were below the cut-off value of 0.3.[@b32] However, this was not considered a major problem, since all individual measurement items correlated above, or close to, this cut-off value with at least some other measurement items. Overall, the reliability of all factors obtained was considered satisfactory.

4.2 Comparing Benefit Domains to Risk Domains
---------------------------------------------

Summed scales reflecting attitudes to MCO evaluated in the benefit domain and the risk domain were calculated by adding the responses to all measurement items loading highly to the same factor and dividing by the number of measurement items. This gave four summed scales, two reflecting the attitudes in the benefit domain and two reflecting the attitudes in the risk domain. The strength of attitudes in the benefit domain was compared with that of attitudes in the risk domain by dividing the corresponding summed scales in both domains by each other. This gave two benefit/risk ratios, which were used to evaluate whether or not farmers are influenced by loss aversion in their management behavior related to MCO. The benefit/risk ratio associated with "grouping cows and applying milking order to prevent spread of existing infection" had an average value of 0.979 and was significantly less than 1 (*p*-value 0.015, one-tailed *t*-test), implying that farmers generally had weaker attitudes to MCO evaluated in the benefit domain than for MCO evaluated in the risk domain. Thus the farmers were influenced by loss aversion. In contrast, the benefit/risk ratio associated with "working in a precautionary way to prevent mastitis occurring" had an average value of 1.077 and was significantly greater than 1 (*p*-value 0.000, one-tailed *t*-test), implying that farmers generally had stronger attitudes to MCO evaluated in the benefit domain than for MCO evaluated in the risk domains. Thus, with respect to this group of MCO, farmers made decisions based on reverse loss aversion.

[Figs. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} show kernel density estimates of the distributions of the benefit/risk ratios. From these it is evident that the benefit/risk ratios were distributed around 1, implying that for both types of MCO there were farmers who acted according to loss aversion and reverse loss aversion. Furthermore, a visual inspection of [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} suggests that a larger part of the sample is situated below 1, again suggesting weaker attitudes for MCO evaluated in the benefit domain compared with those evaluated in the risk domain. A visual inspection of [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} suggests that a larger part of that sample is situated above 1, suggesting stronger attitudes for MCO evaluated in the benefit domain compared with those evaluated in the risk domain. A Friedman test statistic of 11.557 (*p*-value: 0.001) significantly rejected the null hypothesis that the two benefit/risk ratios follow the same distribution, lending further support to the conclusion that the two benefit/risk ratios represent different evaluations.

![Kernel density estimate of benefit/risk ratio associated with "Grouping cows and applying milking order to prevent spread of existing infection."](risa0034-1149-f1){#fig01}

![Kernel density estimate of benefit/risk ratio associated with "Working in a precautionary way to prevent mastitis occurring."](risa0034-1149-f2){#fig02}

5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
============================

This study integrated managerial decision-making analysis based on domain-specific risk attitudes[@b9] with insights from prospect theory,[@b10],[@b11] with the aim of identifying the type of management behavior displayed by farmers in their work to control mastitis. The inclusion of prospect theory, which holds that evaluations of risky options may depend on the reference point taken, is a novel approach compared with that taken in previous studies assessing attitudes to risky options in a risk-return framework.

Farmers' attitudes to MCO to cope with the risk associated with CM were identified as being related to: (1) grouping cows and applying milking order to prevent spread of existing infection; and (2) working in a precautionary way to prevent mastitis occurring. From a managerial behavioral point of view, the factor analyses indicated that farmers' attitudes to MCO are based on reactive management behavior to limit the negative impact of udder-health problems once detected and proactive management behavior to prevent problems with mastitis to develop to begin with.

Our approach allowed explicit assessment of responses to MCO depending on the individual farmer's reference point in terms of self-evaluation of perceived incidence of CM in the herd. The findings clearly showed that farmers' assessments of the two groups of MCO were based on asymmetrical evaluations of risk and benefits and suggested that farmers' management behavior depended on their individual reference point. An interesting finding in this respect is that the order of asymmetry in the evaluations differed in the two groups of MCO identified. The benefit/risk ratio associated with "grouping cows and applying milking order to prevent spread of existing infection" was evaluated in accordance with original prospect theory, with stronger evaluations in the risk domain, whereas the benefit/risk ratio associated with "working in a precautionary way to prevent mastitis occurring" had stronger evaluations in the benefit domain. These findings suggest that farmers' management behavior is influenced by loss aversion[@b10],[@b11] when they make the arguably more reactive decisions about MCO aimed at preventing the spread of existing infection between cows, while they are influenced by reverse loss aversion[@b26] when they make the arguably more proactive decisions about how to prevent new cases of mastitis developing in the herd.

The farmers surveyed appeared to perceive mastitis control to be generally about a relatively large sacrifice once, at the stage when more reactive MCO are necessary, but otherwise to be about a smaller sacrifice. This suggests that the decision-making process is orientated toward problem solving. When the more reactive MCO are implemented, the farmer is already facing problems with infected cows and may therefore consider it necessary to implement more powerful actions that are associated with feelings of larger sacrifice. In contrast, application of the more proactive MCO is likely to be associated with situations where mastitis is not perceived as an overwhelming problem, but where handling routines can be used to maintain, or improve, an acceptable incidence.

It was also found that the benefit/risk ratios displayed pronounced heterogeneity. For both types of benefit/risk ratios studied, some farmers displayed management behavior in accordance with original prospect theory but other farmers did not. Further research about individual differences is needed to better understand the antecedents of the apparent heterogeneity in managerial behavior.

Insights about management behavior in relation to mastitis control, as well as the MCO attitude scales developed here, can be used by advisors to map management profiles of their clients and thereby provide advice that is better targeted at the individual farmer's perceptions and attitudes. For instance, the risk and benefit versions of the MCO attitude scales can be used by advisors to evaluate whether individual farmers think of mastitis control as a relatively large or small problem and thereby adjust advice accordingly. The findings may also be of value to farmers by providing insights into their decision making and how problems may be perceived and approached depending on the perceptions about the sacrifice associated with the problem. This can make the farmers more aware of how evaluation of reference point influences their decision making and thereby help them to view their decision making in a new light and to be more critical of how their reference point influences their management behavior. Furthermore, the approach devised in this study can be used to profile farmers' management behavior in different regions and countries. From a policy point of view, this would allow for better targeting of policy measures to individual farmers to achieve higher quality milk, improved animal welfare, and public health protection through reducing the current use of antibiotics in dairy herds.
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In this study, stronger attitudes refer to more favorable evaluations of MCO.

  Actions to reduce the incidence of clinical mastitis (perceived benefit)^[a](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Mean (std)   Actions that can increase the risk of increased incidence of clinical mastitis (perceived risk)^[a](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Mean (std)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  Houses cleaned and fresh bedding material provided at                                                        4.71         Houses not cleaned and fresh bedding material not                                                                                   4.52
  least twice a day                                                                                            (0.584)      provided at least twice a day                                                                                                       (0.714)
  Yards cleaned at least twice a day                                                                           4.00         Yards not cleaned at least twice a day                                                                                              3.63
                                                                                                               (1.133)                                                                                                                                          (1.216)
  Cows in milk grouped according to udder-health status                                                        4.29         Cows in milk not grouped according to udder-health                                                                                  4.05
                                                                                                               (0.894)      status                                                                                                                              (0.952)
  Dry cows grouped according to udder-health status                                                            3.37         Dry cows not grouped according to udder-health status                                                                               3.24
                                                                                                               (1.047)                                                                                                                                          (1.063)
  Gloves worn by milking staff during every milking                                                            3.46         Gloves not worn by milking staff during every milking                                                                               3.18
                                                                                                               (1.167)                                                                                                                                          (1.150)
  Dirty udders washed with water and dried before                                                              4.02         Dirty udders not washed with water or dried before                                                                                  3.84
  attaching the cluster                                                                                        (1.000)      attaching the cluster                                                                                                               (1.012)
  Teats cleaned before attaching the cluster, one cloth                                                        4.79         Teats not cleaned before attaching the cluster, cloth                                                                               4.51
  per cow                                                                                                      (0.551)      shared by cows                                                                                                                      (0.705)
  All cows prestripped                                                                                         4.47         Not all cows prestripped                                                                                                            4.06
                                                                                                               (0.864)                                                                                                                                          (0.958)
  Hard-milking cows stimulated manually at milking                                                             3.83         Hard-milking cows not stimulated manually at milking                                                                                3.62
                                                                                                               (1.035)                                                                                                                                          (0.993)
  All cows treated with postmilking teat disinfectant                                                          4.58         All cows not treated with postmilking teat disinfectant                                                                             4.21
                                                                                                               (0.823)                                                                                                                                          (0.944)
  Clusters rinsed with warm water after milking cows                                                           4.60         Clusters not rinsed with warm water after milking cows                                                                              4.33
  with CM^[b](#tf4-2){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                    (0.766)      with CM                                                                                                                             (0.874)
  Clusters rinsed with warm water after milking cows                                                           4.20         Clusters not rinsed with warm water after milking cows                                                                              4.00
  with high SCC^[c](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                              (0.931)      with high SCC                                                                                                                       (0.944)
  Cows with CM^[b](#tf4-2){ref-type="table-fn"}^ milked last                                                   4.64         Cows with CM not milked last                                                                                                        4.47
                                                                                                               (0.778)                                                                                                                                          (0.830)
  Cows with high SCC^[c](#tf4-3){ref-type="table-fn"}^ milked last                                             4.34         Cows with high SCC not milked last                                                                                                  4.25
                                                                                                               (0.957)                                                                                                                                          (0.903)
  Cows kept standing at least 30 minutes after milking                                                         3.58         Cows not kept standing at least 30 minutes after                                                                                    3.41
                                                                                                               (1.12)       milking                                                                                                                             (0.980)
  Teat-cup liners replaced according to manufacturer's                                                         4.52         Teat-cup liners not replaced according to                                                                                           4.19
  recommendations                                                                                              (0.677)      manufacturer's recommendations                                                                                                      (0.878)
  Dry cow therapy administered in consultation with                                                            4.28         Dry cow therapy not administered in consultation with                                                                               3.970
  veterinarian                                                                                                 (0.880)      veterinarian                                                                                                                        (0.920)
  Udder-health status of the herd regularly discussed                                                          3.86         Udder-health status of the herd not regularly discussed                                                                             3.63
  with veterinarian                                                                                            (0.919)      with veterinarian                                                                                                                   (0.949)
  Dry cows fed a mineral feed that covers their needs                                                          4.22         Dry cows not fed a mineral feed that covers their needs                                                                             3.77
                                                                                                               (0.822)                                                                                                                                          (0.923)
  Calving in single pens cleaned between calvings                                                              4.07         Calving not in single pens cleaned between calvings                                                                                 3.78
                                                                                                               (0.962)                                                                                                                                          (1.047)
  Feeding plans continuously reviewed and revised when                                                         4.31         Feeding plans not continuously reviewed and revised                                                                                 3.74
  needed                                                                                                       (0.859)      when needed                                                                                                                         (1.037)

Underlying scale: 1--5.

Clinical mastitis.

Somatic cell count.

[^1]: In this study, stronger attitudes refer to more favorable evaluations of MCO.
